
Council Meeting Minutes - Feb., 2019 
Feb 16, 2019 at 3:35 p.m. 

 
Meal and Offering Designations  
 
Pastor Steve said he and Gail Lund will get together and designate groups for Lenten meals. No 
meal on Ash Wednesday.  Charlie suggested that offerings in Lent go to the General Fund.  
 
Council Breakfasts 
March 31- Fifth Sunday Coffee Hour - Gail suggested doing a normal coffee hour with muffins, 
etc. We can decide the items at the March 18th meeting.   
Apr. 21st - Easter Sunday - Council will cook an Easter breakfast.  
 
Review of the Finances - Jeff made the report that  December offerings weren’t as expected. 
We can pay bills this month, but in  March might need to make adjustments. Jeff suggested that 
we send a percentage of the amount to the benevolences. Right now, we need to be frugal with 
spending. If we get a great windfall, we can go back and pay the balances. We’ll continue to try 
to limit spending. Only three things have been overspent - LSA, computer software to upgrade 
the system, and a small overage in another account. We’re looking at $25-35,000 to repair the 
parking lot and it is in the permit process. A French drain will be put in with a catch basin which 
leads to Stoephel Strauss. It will be a gravel patch until the asphalt can be patched. The 
engineer’s projection is that it would be $35,000, but Jeff has worked on getting it decreased by 
using different processes. The money will come out of the capital projects.  
 
At the end of Jan, offerings were $36,000 behind on the anticipated giving. We’ll need to see 
what happens at the end of February and may need to make additional decisions about the 
budget.  John asked if we made a request to the congregation. Jeff suggested making a bi-
weekly reminder of the general fund needs. We’ll need to make a recommendations in March.  
 
Sound System Update: Sound system lavalier mics will need to be replaced.  
 
Building Use Request: Pastor Steve said that a third AA group has requested for younger 
people. They have to work with the other AA groups to mesh the times. Gail made a motion to 
allow the building use request contingent on administrative approval. John seconded. Motion 
carried.   
 
The speech pathologist who requested use of the building has not started yet. She is building 
her client base. 
 
Adjourn  at  4 pm 
 
Devotion: Susan 
 


